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. 
FORD 

Th15 paper wa originally intended for reader rith a knowledge of 

surveying and napj:ing. Jince it has attracted the atteition of a few person 

without this knawledge the author gives a low re1iinary exp1anation *ì ich 

?till inc1ine the plane" somthat for the abrupt bluff ahead. 

The urve'or or land engineer usually wants a aphic reproscntation of 

hi 3rk, either a a £inal jroduct or a an aid in visualizing and calculating 

changes to be radc. LV the work covcr a al1 area such a a aquare ailo, 
dthtance, angle, and soitetzìcs elevation relationships betieen poi:ts are 

dotcrtriined in the field by plane surveying, i. e. without regart to the 

1Ts curvature. (J.'lovation i conoidored in this paper only as it affects 
horional ditanccs nìeaured ori high iountain with re3pect to hat thoso 

ditance 'uld have been at sea-level.) 

zcrhaps the best 'miy of putting these points on the geaphic rcp.reonta tian sor ip i& through the use of plane rectangular coordinates. The coordiflates 

of different point, arc found in the following nanner: Axos arc et at right 
angles (one north-south and ano at-et) at some convenient place, uaually 

to the west nd south of the area ti be mapped. In actice coordinates are 
uuaUy a3igned to some ioint; if the bearing (horizonal angle fron n rth 
r south) of any survey line through this point is knoin, the origin or 

crossing point of the axes is fixed. By conoidoratlon of the .nçles and 

distances betToen po1nt the erpeudicu1ar ditance from cch as to any 

given point i found. The eastorly distance from the north-oouth axis is 
the coordiìate the northerly distancc fri the east-vest axis is the 
tyT coordinate. 

hen the cordLnates are found the oints can bo 1tted to the da.;ired 
ocale (reduction) on the n'.ap sheet Which has been ruled rith a id vthose 

linos are marked with their and distances froa the axes. If the 
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points rc plotted in this manner they are positioned on the rap in the 

sozao horioral relatiofl3hip th each other as they were on the ound. 

An illustration using a chessboard si .iify the idea. lace ocycral 

oversize chcsmen at random ori a ass-top table. aise an oversize chess- 

board umìer the tblo and hold stationary uner the chessi.en. Now, count 

artd record the squares to the right and upward frori the lower left hand 

corner to each ehessnan. ithout looking at the largo chesson but using the 

numbers of squares, place orlinary chessnen on an ordinary chessboard in the 

sae :1ace they wore on the larger one. Conipare the to boards and you see 

the smaller as an appror.thatc reproduction of the ]arger. You have juat used 

the plano rectangulw.' coordinate principle o1 rap-ina1cing. 

The above icitioned condition o.f ideal re)ationships ivill not romain if 

the one square rilo area were textcnded to include the county or the state. 

ìu.c to picturing the curved stu'face of the earth on a plane siface there 

saro disfigtuations and. improper roJ.atìonships of directions and/or distances 

which are intolerable t the engineer requiring an accurate snap. ap 

jojection techniques, more complex than the direct calculation of plane 

cooruinates as explained, becono noceseay. Inc such ojection is the 

1Labert con1'orral conic projoction wtith Lirst viathenatically changes a 

portion of the earth' s suriaco to a cone then flattens this cone into a 

plane. This is onj;ltried by peeling a portion ot ar apple and laying the 

peeling flat. Thus in use the Iwibort cordinatos become ordinary plafle 

coordinates, 

In this 'ojectiorì as in rany others, geographic coordinates of one or 

moro points are required. Geographic coordinates aro sizìply latitude and 

longitude. These googra phic cocrdinates iay have been so ecisely determined 

as to indicate the position oÍ a point on the ear th ' s surface accurate to 
about one inch. This position is £. und by astronoiiic observation and 

strianguLation iicl are beyond the scope of this paper. However, Supplent II 
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give3 thta on "control stations", points iahose geoaphical coordirites have 

boon determined, 

¡ipplication of Lzabert coordinates is simpler tian their explanation, 

Good Luck i 

. 
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ThTrtODUCTICN 

This aper is an attciapt to consolivatc nd siiij1ffy goneral f caturoc of 

the Lmbort Coordinato Systexn as they aj1y to the land surveyor and to the 

planner oí an oxtonsivo survey. A uarn lo of co11putatis is incluce iith 
directions for tavoroe computation on the Lonbert grid. 

$incc the recent adoption of this systì it has slovily found iavor fron 

many quarters and is predicted to be of incroasing use. An understanding is 
desireable for one concerned witi any survey actïvity covering a l'gc area now 

or orhaps only a few sectLn uoon. 

SíARY 

To project a traverse on the Laibert grid ne should start at ne and 

preferably end at an thor control stati :n of ffrt or second ardor accuracy. 

. This cntro1 will uually be triangulation tatiùns (f the united tatos Coast 

and Geodetic survey or the United tates Army ngineors or tations of the 

State iiiLPx.y .ystern. Further coìtrol ixiforia ti .n is in iuleent II. 

Using grid azuths from the control station, azfr.uths are carried 

through the traverse and checkeu at the ending statin. Ground lengths re 

easily converted to grid lengths if necessary. Then with published or easily 

computed iaribert co;rdinatos of the beginning station, jlano coordinates are 

calculated for travorse tations and checi:eQ at the ending station. 

HISEÛRY 

Ansuoring a diand fron city, c .. unty, state highway engineers, and others, 
the United ¿tatas Coast and Geodetic urve, in l)32 made a study ei variius 
i:ap 1rojections to determine a uean' of oxtenLing siily calculated lane 

coordinates accurately over large ¿ras. Their senior iathnatician, 

. 

o. ;. Adai.is, found the i&ibert Conforual Conic . rojection (cozaonly called 

. Lambert grid, stato system, etc. 
) excellent for areas of groatest extent in 



an oat-we$t frection. The survey adopted this rojection Lor ìtatcs of such 

shape and divided others aproxirnatc1y square into tvio or more zones not 

excuoding 353 miles in with vhich cives a scale error rarelï uver i in 10,000. 

Oregon vs thus divided into two zones. By l93 the U. S. G. and G. S. hìd 

published tables for calculation oi cooruinatcs on this id arid has since 

coin1nted Labert co rdinates for many stations oí its exbeisive triangulation 

nets. 

1.aribert co rdinates ïero incorporated in the Oregon Laws in 19). 

VALUE 

Adv;-ntagos of the ssteri are savings in field survey, easier plotting of 

maps, and certainty in legal uoscriptions. Special control surveys of extensive 

projects, as aerial surve;s, are quicker, cheaper, arid easier chocked tlrough 

the use of U. . 0. and &. . stations thich are bct ticu te the survey by 

coordinates. 

sLaabcrt coordinates are far iore sini le than geoa)iic axil polyconic 
coordinates but oro suLd.cientlj accurate and may be extended indeCthite1y in 

an oast-uest direction. 3cale distortion is snail and more easily figured than 

in other projections. An avantage t the surejor is shown br the entitling 

ccnfomìla ithich moans that snail areas on the izp are sinilar in shao to 

corrcon ing areas on the Also id and geodetic anglos between linos 

up to ton miles long may be consid..red equal. After an extensive survey oí an 

area the data iiay be comiod and boundaries correLated without field octermin- 

ation. 

Corners with roj.erly calculated co:rdinates aro referenced by other corners 

and by the national triangulati n net. UI' course, coordinates caniot out; eigh 

physical vidonco of a corner inonunont. An exanination of co rdinate descriptions 

villi cieteraLne if arccls lottod to a certain tract are actually in that tract. 

In the east iíiany tax maps have been based on Lanbort Gordìnates. 
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A disadvantage of the state systera is its inf1exi.bi1itT. Tables arc cou uted 

l'or 
stanthrd parallels and central iaoridians which cannot be changed to give 

lovier scalo and aziuth corrcctions at the local urvey. 

Use of the :;tate systi Lcr descriLtion in iubiic land records and deed 

recordB is virtuail outlavied in (regon. The law requires that a oint so 

oscribod shafl be w±Uiin onha1f mile of a f irt or socond-orcer survey station 

vthose geodetic position has been riçid adju5ted on the North Arnerica datum of 

1927. 

The only uso many logging s orators have for any coordinates arc as 

latitude and de..arture of points on a single sectLn, so this accurato poection 

is unicce:;sary. An egon aerial 9hotoaretri3t ]ithts Lazubort rojection 

to a twenty-mile north-south survey, but the reasoning is vague if accuracy 

of 1 in 10,000 or less is needed. 

GEj12:?AL FATUR 

sSec next. tage for ahic rcosexttion. 

Standard parallels wore chosen that trio-thirds of the zone area is 
betucon U. 'iiis ueans only ono-sixth of the zone is outside each standard 

arallcl. 

Bases of tho Oregon 3ysti: 

Zono Standard . arallels Contra]. rallel ScaLe Ratio Origin (Longitude) 

North hli° 20' & h600' h?lo' 1: 9,5Q(J 120° 30' 

3outh id 20' & L1 od t3° lu ' 1: 9,500 120° 30' 

Consiucrable overlap i; allctzc c so an area near a zone boundary xy be 

calculated tholly in one zone. Thu both ::orth and south zoncu include the 

area fron Ì3° L0 ' to !i5° 00 ' , a north-south distance of about 0 miles. 

3CALE 

The 
id scale ratio is oqual for equal latitudes and is given in the tables. 

An average can usually be taken for the rvey, although the average could 
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s Thi3 is mcrci; a 7ajic rresctati)n o1 Lanbert' s iiathaatica1 
rojction bacd on Clarke's 



introLuco too :Largc an orror. 1t a urver ]±:'ìts are 13'1O' and ti.3° EO' ( about 

. LLS iiile N-s) this check 13 iiìade: 

Latitue Scale Ratio 

L3°1O' .999396 

1i3 O' .9999619 

AVQraCO .99992825 

L4a:d.i:iuri error duo to uo 
01' avoraco ratio .0000335 or about 1:30,000 

ii: baso lengths of the U. S. C. and G. . arc used they vdll be goodetic 

1ength5 o. ;. , reduced to sea-lovel. The urvoy makes it inoaurcaents nd 

coiuputaton3 in meters, but uua11y publishes result3 n feet. 

urvej 1ength rar need to be reduced to sea-levol, a a d.ffi'crence of 

elevation of 1,000 feet reduces the elevation ca1e factor about one part in 

21,000. The elevation and 'id factors are soi:ietiriicc combined to give a 

negligible reduction, i.e. , elevation factor .999865 (3,000 feet) tùìes 

S 
gcodetic-'id ratio i.00G10O (iorth Zone, La000t ) gives a corbined factor of 

.999960. This shows length corrections be neglected for a-id co:ìutation 

of 1: 0,000 accuracy although indiv±dUa11J the factors indeate errors of 

1:7,000 and Ï:10,uO0. 

The ea1e factor or ratio is multi1ied by cund (field measured) 

length to :ivo corrected length, thother sea-level or grid. 

AZILUTU 

The diforonce between goouetic azinuth and grid azimuth is ajoxhiato1y 
thoth (Q), LLted in Table II nd called the ina.ping angle. The sign of Q 

indicates change from geodetic to grid azìiauth. 
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Orogon Zone Lngitude limits (inaxi.iun in the state) 

¡Jorth U6° 00' j.3°U' 28t313S 

12 00 -3 II' 288135 

oUth 116° 00' +3°0t' L31d76 

12S° 00' -3°Ob' )43i1876 

The grid azimuth of a line is usually needed only vthen sthrtìng and 

ending a traverse. It is always obtained by calculation from coordnates 

excopt that may be used vthen the geodetic azimuth rark of a trngulation 

station is vdthin one d10 of the tation an ií the corcinates of the 

azimuth mark are unknown. 

The U. . C, and G. 3. rcfors azimuths reckoned from south in..tead of 

bearings. i4ffercnce between azimuths of two lines is the angle between thai; 

a known azimuth ulus (algebraic clockwise) n angle to a new line is the 

azimuth of the navi 1in. it1ì care no i.fficulty arries in cordinate 

. 
computation. If a survey is of such accuracy a y be used b the Survoi, 

azimuths should be ued. 

TRAVERSE C01L UTATION 

Coordinate Computation Explanation 

The 1orì shown is an alu in converting geographical to grid coordinates. 

In Oregon uaI1j tianulation s t.ations of 1ubli:3hod geograhical oition do 

not have the Lmbert corinatcs ubliahed b the survejing agency. 

This form and cxlanation folloviing are for ten-c :luxrin machine 

corautation. ìogarithns rìay be used but aro sonothat sloi and require 

trigonoaotric and ogarithxic tables to eight decimal laces, including S to 

over 30 (s i the log of ratio for reducing arc cxressed in seconds to 

Jirìc. ) ¡k machine will robably be more available and/or more economical. 

thcj1anaticn of logarithmic olution is in reference iiO. 6. 

. 
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£TOjCCt ----.- taLion//q'g 

. 

Latitude q/ -'í_ 

Tabular diiference of R l'Or 1 of Ø /'/ 63' 

R (br min 
' 

Cor Cor oc . ±: 0 '- _ 7aZ/ 
' 

. . . 2sin . . 
.(L 

Q(formin. of) /,S,eR3in. . . ,. 225Y84 

Cor. Íor doc. /Z, *'49/ s , I 
Y' (Î01' £ifl O 

3iii a a a a _eJ+?f:! or . Lor sec ol' 

. 

, 000,000.00 

Departure X . . Z76J8 /4y' 
Latitude . 
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The rob1oeì is to Lind lane coordinates, X and Y. . X 2,000,000.00 4 Rsin 

= y + 2&in Q 

R, y', and arc given .n ilane Coordinato irojocti. n iab1e, Oregon. 

The Ar!içj Engineers use acdi.ticnal tables aL.d compute ï with logs more 

easily by the oquivelant equatiom Y : r' 
4 Rsin tan 

Description and geo'aJiical coordinates cL the t1'iu1tiOfl station are 

on the ffr.;t and ccond lines. items iba. 7, 0, 11, and 22 are ivcn in the 

' :1anc CQO**çUnato i rojocti:)n Tables, Oregon. oconds of Ø rìlti..1icd by Ho. 7 

gives iIo. 9 vthich is alys subtractod frema I. (l'or Ø) to give R. The 

constant of sec. Q Lar 1" o1 given at the to oL ages in Table II 
multiplied by secnds of gives Ib. 12 vthich s' always no;ative and is added 

algebraically to : o U to cive . uine to ten ecals is multilied b it 

to give No. l. Itm C) . 15 is added, algebraically as the sign of , to the 

constant 2,000,000.00 to ¿ive the ciesircu doarturo X. . On the rihthano ;ido eL the sheet the first five stos are aarent; 
the order allom cas:r lacca:cnt of the decimal. Item No. 22 plus o. 9 gives 

:7' ihich is a...Led to do. 21 to give the uesirod latitude Y. 

3T& ; IN TRAVERB C .LIFUTATIUN 

'id coordinates and grid azimuths at beginning and endtng stations are 
CalCUlatod if riot available Lrom U. S. C. and G. . (Inclusion al two 

triangulation stations in the travarse are reco.aiended. ) The field measured 

id azinuths arc adjuted uith closing error dictribut& cquall. Ground 

lengths arc reduced to id lengths. Ordinary Liane coordinates of traverse 
stations and ending station are figured from adjusted aznuths and grid lengths 

starting .th cordinatos eL beginning station. Coordinates of trav'so 
stations are adjusted in the Lariliar manner; in roLorti..n to distance Lron 

s 
iangulation is Tri:ely used, especially by the aerial surveyor. 
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Adjusthents of triangulation in conjunction vith the c oordiriato oysten are 

exr1aincd in U. . G. and G. . ipecial iublications Nos. 193 and 19h.. 
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3U. . i:EiT I 

Laiabert xrojection for Oregon (Ikrth) 

Table i 

-. ir TabuJ.ar Jca±e in cLe 
y valuo ori diflorence units of oxjre$sed 

Lat. it contrai for i sec. 7th iace as a 
(foct) midian oí lat. of log3 ratio 

- feat feet 

16 01' 2O,27,O79.o2 36,773.Li6 101.29733 +18.6 1.00OOOL3 
02 2O,21,COi.i3 362,bSL3O 101.29317 37. i.0u00086 
03 2O,ili,923.29 868,929.19 101.29900 j6.9 1.000013]. 
Oh 2O,03,3h.35 87S,007.13 101.29967 r?6.6 1,0000176 
05 20,O2,767.37 33i,o5.ii 101.30050 96.7 1.0000223 

hó° 2' 20,37S,U8.25 1,008,731.23 101.31867 +60L.5 1.0001392 
27 20,9,u39,13 1,0]J,B13.35 lul.3i96j ...632.3 i.000]i$7 
¿3 20,362,9S9.9 1,O2O,92.3 101,32067 #61.! 1.0001!523 

. 

29 20,36,G0.71 1,026,971.77 101.3210 690.5 1.00010 
30 2O,30,301.L2 1,033,0$1.O +719.9 1,00016S8 

I = 0.7091602 y0 - . . : 
log 

...e' 9.307601672 - 10 log 1 0.3720173 - 10 
p log K 7.S900531907 

Good. Aziìuth - Grid Aziuth - 21 (y1-y0.y2 -yj) 4-9 
1 -t- 

' L&ibc't Tojection for Oregon (iJorth) 

:i of Long. 0709l3602 of 

Thbio II 

Lcng. G Long. . long. Q 

O oot +30 flt 28313S 
01 3 10 t6.262L 116° 35' f2° ' 

)5 
569717 
JJi.L206 

117° U' 
12 

+2° 21' 076811 
25.1299 02 1.3 10 03.7112 37 2 +2 20 

03 *3 09 2l.160 33 +2 1 31.369Lj. 13 +2 19 t2.783 
0)4 +3 08 33.6089 3) +2 t3 t9.3182 iLs. 2 19 00.0276 . -- 

+3 07 S6.o77 )0 *2 i3 06.76Th 1 42 18 17.tL76t. 
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Stir tT.E?T U 

IUFCi1JTION ON CONflt0L STATIONS 

Finding ail or adequate previously est.ablihed triani1ation arid traverso 

stations and their geograhic . osition nay eat1y reduce control stirvcj in a 

large area, All likely sources should be investigated. Unfortunately, there is no 

central clearinghouse 1'or control information, 

beginning of any search uill usually be exnination .í the United ;tates 

C. and Q. 5. index xap o1 triangulation for uregon, free b' iail £rozii the Lidwestern 

Uistrict Office, Coat and Geodetic iurvej, tanara Building, iortiand, CTegon. The 

map 3hOVt the 1oction of over 700 trianu1ation utaticns those gcogra1hic anc state 

coordinates inaj be obthinod if roquesteu by nuxthor and amc of station, 3ome of these 

stations wore not occuiied; their de.cription ray inicate the station as " the tallest 

troost, or other features which villi be difíicu1t to use. iossib1e later in2orination 

. be secured by a erscnai visit to the rort]nd ofiico. 

The District 1ng1neer, Corps of Engineers, U , ì . Arnj, 628 ittock íi3lockj 

ortland, Ureçon, can add some ïnLriation in rnoct areas. Saine quadrangle iaps ard 

bcoklots of station descriptions, dated l93, ci be borrowed by iîiail. These 

bokiets should be used vãth caution due to typoahicai errors. Other quaanr;1e 

maps T be used and likely moro recent iní'oriation obtained in the ort1anci ofîce. 

The Topographic )ivision of the U. ì. Geoloica1 urvey (Jearthent of Interior), 

302 Feucral Building, 3acromento, California, has ;OflC considerable surve4ng in 

.)ortions of the tate. 

The ',tatc Highway bas, of course, run extensive traverses through ut the state. 

Until rccentlj, however, they nacie Low goorakhica1 ties and tone origineers use 

their data with caution, Aiar nt1y their reent work is rìoro reliable and 

i.arnbcrt co rdivatos are U;CG wherever possible. 3oine date can e securol rro the . 3tte Hiiv ïa ngineer, Oregon State HiIW&J ' oaiiision, Oregon. 

If the area of the pror ood survoj is near a atìona1 Forest their hea 

or the egiona1 Forester, iorth iacific cgion, L. . iorest orvice, Lbx ¿137, 
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iost Cifice Building, ortland, Oregon, should be contacted. 

Countio, and c ities u3uaLÇr have urveys ihich il1 be helpful, although these 

sources arc variable. 

Liany rivate organizations, as power conanics, railroads, £orc5t Qvners, and 

consulting aia1 photo'a ntrist or onginocre, naj have data icìi e n be 

secured. À round of golf ïith the vicc-presient may be a rre certain nay of 

getting 'ivate survey data than contacting the engineer. 

This does not ethaust the sources of control information; but rather, tub 

givo the more coaon ones and .oints up the required resourcefulness of the 

investigator. 
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